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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Cross-country skiing performance is affected by many factors. To reach 

the best performance, and ensure further performance progress, it is necessary to pay 

full attention to each determinant. The cross-country skiing technique is one of the 

most important ones. 

Aim of the Study: The study aims to describe the changes in the competitive cross-

country skiing technique in the past ten years. 

Material and Methods: The theoretical methods, such as descriptive and comparative 

methods, were used to evaluate the development of the individual cross-country skiing 

technique. The available articles from PubMed and ResearchGate databases from the 

past eight years (2010-2019) were used for evaluation. 

Results: The result of the study is a kinematic evaluation of innovative changes in the 

technical design of classical technology and skating. 

Conclusion: Two cross-country skiing techniques were improved during those eight 

years – double poling and V2 skate technique. 
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SOUHRN 

Úvod: Sportovní výkon v běhu na lyžích ovlivňuje mnoho faktorů. Pro dosažení 

maximálního výkonu a dalšího výkonnostního růstu je nutné se plně věnovat každému 

z nich. Mezi ty nejvýznamnější patří faktor techniky zastoupený optimalizovanou 

technikou běhu na lyžích. 

Cíl: Cílem studie je popis změn v technice provedení v závodním běhu na lyžích za 

posledních 10 let. 

Materiál a metody: Hlavními metodami byly metody teoretické, a to deskriptivní 

a komparativní, jež posloužily k hodnocení vývoje jednotlivých technik běhu na lyžích. 

K hodnocení jsme využili dostuné články v databázích PubMed and Researchgate za 

posledních 8 let (2010-2019). 

Výsledky:Výsledkem studie je kinematické hodnocení inovativních změn v technickém 

provedení klasické techniky i bruslení. 

Conclusion: V běhu na lyžích došlo ke zdokonalení techniky především u soupaže 

a dále v provedení jednodobého bruslení. 

Keywords: běh na lyžích, technika, vývoj 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cross-country skiing performance is affected by many factors. To reach the best 

performance and ensure further performance progress, it is necessary to pay full 

attention to each determinant. The cross-country skiing technique is one of the most 

important ones. The optimal technique form leads to the higher efficiency of muscle 

work performance and the more excellent movement economy, i.e., to save energy 

during the physical activity. 

The cross-country skiing technique has developed dynamically since the beginnings of 

this sport. Nowadays, the technique is categorized into two main groups – classical 

technique and skating (free technique). The traditional classical technique includes four 

different sub-techniques - diagonal stride – DS, double poling – DP, double poling with 

a kick – DK, and herringbone technique – HB (Nilsson et al., 2004). On the other hand, 

the skating technique, which has started to develop at the beginning of the 80s of the 

20th century, is divided into five main sub-techniques. The sub-techniques are V2 – 

double dance, one skate; V2 alternate - single dance, two skates; the V1 – paddling, 

offset; gliding diagonal skate; and combi skate (free skating). 

However, it is clear that due to many factors, especially the ones of a technique 

and technical nature, the cross-country skiing technique constantly evolves, progress, 

and accelerates. For that reason, scientific research should occur continuously.   

Many scientific articles concerning the impact of cross-country skiing 

techniques on physiological determinants of successful performance can be found. 

These articles are mainly focused on specific problems described in detail, such as 

Lindiger, Holmberg, Müller & Rapp, 2012; Stöggl et al., 2019. However, there have 

not been many articles focusing on cross-country skiing development in biomechanics 

or the usage of new modern technologies recently. One of the possibly newer studies 

that can be mentioned is Holmberg, Lindinger, Stöggl, Eitzlmair, and Müller's (2005) 

research focusing on "modern double-poling" problematics. Furthermore, a unique 

example is an article from 2012 that evaluates the classical technique's present and 

perspectives (Nosek, 2012). The author evaluated a progressive trend of double poling 

and wondered whether one of the classical techniques - diagonal stride will last until 

2020. Subsequent practice confirmed the massive onset of double poling technique 

dominance in cross-country skiing competitions at all levels. Nevertheless, the 

question remains, has there been any progress in the cross-country skiing technique in 

the past eight years? 

The research confirms that choosing the most suitable technique might have 

a significant effect on physical efficiency and sports performance (Andersson et al., 

2010; Kvamme et al., 2005, Pellegrini et al., 2013; Stöggl et al., 2018). 

The study aims to describe and discuss the main changes in classical cross-

country skiing in the last decade and think about future developments. 
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METHODS  

 The theoretical methods, such as descriptive and comparative methods, were 

used to evaluate the individual cross-country skiing technique's development. The 

available articles on the topic, from PubMed and ResearchGate databases from the past 

eight years (2010-2019), were used for evaluation. Another applied method was an 

observation method used to analyze the cross-country techniques and evaluate them on 

the YouTube platform. The results are divided into sections according to the 

developmental changes in cross-country skiing from 2010 to 2019. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In the following section, we present the main changes in the cross-country skiing 

technique. First, we display the essential factors that affect the cross-country technique, 

and then we analyze the main changes in the individual sub-techniques using the 

cinematographic analysis. 

 

General factors influencing the cross-country skiing techniques 

 The cross-country skiing techniques development has been influenced by several 

historical factors that are displayed in Fig. 1. The foundation of the skating technique 

can undoubtedly be considered among the main ones. From a historical point of view, 

changes in the format of individual races and especially the inclusion of sprint 

competitions have also affected the cross-country skiing technique (Holmberg, 

Lindinger, Stöggl, Eitzlmair & Müller, 2005; Larsson, 2011; Smith & Holmberg, 

2010). These sprint disciplines have brought changes not only in strength and 

endurance training (Hoff, Gran, & Helgerud, 2002; Smith, & Holmberg, 2010) but 

especially in the technique forms (for example, in V2 and double poling) (Holmberg, 

Lindinger, Stöggl, Eitzlmair, & Müller, 2005; Sandbakk, 2011). Another essential 

factor that undoubtedly has affected the skiing technique is the usage of better 

technologies for ski and track preparation. An example is the increasingly frequent 

racing on artificial snow, which is generally less variable and provides a more solid 

surface that allows better power transmission without deep penetration of poles or skis 

into the snow, thus speeding up the ride. Furthermore, an essential factor is the ever-

improving technical and technological quality of skis, bindings, and poles, and 

improving ski wax quality (Hoffman, & Clifford, 1992; Pellegrini, Stöggl, & 

Holmberg, 2018; Smith, & Holmberg, 2010). 
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Fig. 1. Fundamental determinants of the cross-country skiing development 

(Pellegrini, Stöggl, & Holmberg, 2018) 

THE CLASSICAL TECHNIQUE DEVELOPMENT 

Several kinds of research (Carlsson, Carlsson, Wedholm, Nilsson, Malm, & 

Tonkonogi, 2016, Hébert-Losier, Zinner, Platt, Stöggl, & Holmberg, 2017) display that 

the elite cross-country skiers' performance in classical technique is based, especially 

on the high-level abilities of the respiratory and cardiovascular system that has already 

reached the so-called ceiling. With that, it is almost impossible to push their limits 

further. Thanks to these changes, athletes have begun to think about the poles' correct 

length and their effect on performance. It is proved that longer poles have a positive 

effect on athletes' performance, but also affects the performance technique and athletes' 

strength abilities (Losnegard, Myklebust, Skattebo, Stadheim, Sandbakk, & Hallén, 

2016, Onasch, Killick, & Herzog, 2017, Torvik, Heimburg, Sende, & Welde, 2019). 

Therefore, the training system and several kinds of research (Carlsson, Wedholm, 

Nilsson, & Carlsson, 2017, Stöggl, & Müller, 2009, Zoppirolli, Holmberg, Pellegrini, 

Quaglia, Bortolan, & Schena, 2013) have begun to focus increasingly on progress in 

strength and technical side of performance. Simultaneously, it was reflected not only 

in the double poling technique but also in the diagonal stride technique. 

DP Progression and Benefits 

As it was said in the introduction, in the last ten years, there has been a massive 

onset of double poling technique dominance in cross-country skiing competitions at all 

levels. This dominance has resulted in using DP along the racing track in regular 

competitions and the FIS World Cup. The disappearance of DS in World Cup races, 

World Championships or Olympic Games was prevented only by the FIS intervention, 

when from the 2016/17 season a new rule on the maximum permissible pole length 
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applies, which must not exceed 0.83 times the height of the figure of an athlete in shoes 

and on the skis. Simultaneously, the sections where it is mandatory to use the diagonal 

stride technique were determined (FIS, 2016). Despite these limitations, the DP 

technique is undoubtedly the most significant progressive change in recent years. 

           With a high-quality strength power and maximum use of kinetic energy through 

optimal technical design, DP becomes the dominant form of running on flat and slightly 

undulating terrain and mild and moderately tricky climbs. The kinematic analysis of 

the double poling is shown in fig. 2. In the first part (A), the propulsion phase from the 

general athletic stance begins. In the first part of the propulsion phase (B), the body's 

weight is transferred to the poles, and the action of the direct abdominal muscles and 

flexors of the shoulder joint causes a sudden forward movement and pulling the body 

towards the poles. In the second part (C), due to the elbow's extension, the tapping is 

stretched behind the body until the poles (D) are released, whereby the propulsion 

phase ends. This movement is followed by a free glide (recovery) phase (E), during 

which there is a swinging work of the arms and vertical work of the lower limbs (F) 

together with an upright torso (G) when the body enters the most powerful overflow in 

the entire movement cycle (H). Then the body returns to its general athletic stance, and 

a new cycle begins. The completion of the propulsion by stretching the arms is the only 

moment in the whole cycle when the body's center of gravity gets significantly behind 

the heels (see the red line). 

           During the whole movement cycle, the lower limbs already mentioned vertical 

work is also essential, supporting the propulsion. Therefore, the angles' size changes 

differently in the knee and the hip joint (see the yellow line), and thus there is no so-

called sitting position in the propulsion phase (Zoppirolli, 2013).  The lower limbs will 

never be fully stretched during the cycle. 

 

 

Fig. 2 Double poling cinematographic analysis (Burian, 2018), A- propulsion phase 

B- weight transfer to the poles C – elbows extending, D – realizing the poles, E - free 

glide (recovery) phase, F – arms swing and vertical movement of the body, G – torso 

upright, H - powerful movement towards  

 

    The frequent use of the double poling and its dominance the expense of 

diagonal stride results is visible. Despite the involvement of a smaller number of 

muscle groups, these benefits include, in particular, a sharp increase in kinetic energy 

during a relatively short phase of propulsion. During the racing load, this results in the 

achievement of lower overall lactate values, saving energy reserves and significantly 

 A                      B                     C                  D                E                   F                  G                   H 
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higher speed of concurrent engagements, especially on the profile of milder tracks 

(Dahl, Sandbakk, Danielsen, & Ettema, 2017; Stöggl & Holmberg, 2016; Stöggl et al., 

2018; Welde et al., 2017). 

   However, the effectiveness of these benefits depends on physiological and 

biomechanical factors. With increasing inclination, the frequency of the movement 

cycle, and the intensity of the propulsion increases. This fact demonstrably increases 

some functional requirements much more in a double poling than in a diagonal stride. 

A smaller number of active muscle groups is associated with faster fatigue. However, 

this physiological response can be successfully corrected by some extent, immense 

force potential. From a biomechanical point of view, the work with the center of gravity 

mentioned many times and, last but not least, the optimal coordination of movement 

for its economy is essential for the effective use of kinetic energy (Zoppirolli, 2013). 

Therefore, the condition is a high level of functional systems, excellent strength, and 

optimal technical fitness. 

Running Diagonal Stride Progression and Benefits 

A few years ago, the unthinkable, "non-ski", basically criticized cross-country 

skiing technique was a technique without a slide. Since 2017, all that has changed, and 

this sub-technique has become a phenomenon "Klæbo style". The description of this 

sub-technique is simple. It is an athletic run with skis on the feet. It is used at the ends 

of steep ascents, which are crucial, especially during sprints, to develop the race 

further. This specific sub-technique, first demonstrated by Johannes Klaebo at the 2017 

Lahti World Championships, is characterized by a high lifting of the bent lower limb 

in the kicking phase and a long jump forward. At the same time, there is significant 

support of the stuck pole (Fig. 3). From the point of view of biomechanics, the 

propulsion is performed more over the feet' tip. After completing the propulsion, there 

is no swinging of the propulsor leg, but a bending of the knee and the limb's movement 

forward not by the glide but by the step – as in the athletic running step. The transfer 

of the center of gravity to the standing leg, in this case, is not gradual but immediate. 

Thus, the movement cycle is shortened by the entire glide phase, which is replaced by 

the flight phase (A), when not a single ski or foot is in contact with the ground. The 

movement is very uneven because the immediate transfer of the center of gravity to the 

standing leg results in a loss of kinetic energy, and thus the movement towards the 

ground (B) is completely stopped. In this case, stepping on the ski is more intense, and 

thus the subsequent propulsion (C) is naturally more dynamic. Besides, shortening the 

movement cycle results in a significantly higher frequency. The arms also play a 

significant role. In addition to penetrating the poles, the arm holds the body's entire 

weight literally at some point. It is the moment between stepping on the standing leg 

and its subsequent propulsion when waiting for the other leg to step on. At that moment, 

the body has zero kinetic energy, and we can call it the dead phase (B). 
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Fig. 3 Characteristics of the innovative “diagonal running” in classic skiing technique 

by J. H. Klæbo (Burian, 2018), A- flight phase, B – dead phase, C - propulsion 

 

 The main benefit of using running diagonal stride, especially in sprint 

disciplines, is immediate acceleration, either from zero speed at the start or when 

increasing the pace at the end of a steep climb. This acceleration is based on high 

frequency, maximum dynamic force, and excellent work with the body's gravity center. 

The composition of muscle fibers genetically limits the first two factors. However, this 

composition can be influenced to some extent and the muscle fibers differentiated 

within the training process. The degree of frequency affects the development of 

coordination skills and works with the center of gravity. The conditions for diagonal 

stride effectiveness in given situations are the neuromuscular system's level of abilities, 

the level of explosive and absolute strength, and optimal technical fitness (Burian, 

2018; Stöggl et al., 2018). 

 

SKATING DEVELOPMENT 

 Skating technique developer significantly during the first years after its 

introduction in the 1980s. As we mentioned in the introduction, five basic sub-

techniques have now been established. The double dance V2 sub-technique has 

recently improved, mainly due to the introduction of several contacts and relatively 

short distance sprint races. For that reason, the demands on acceleration and maximal 

speed have increased. The double dance V2 sub-technique is similarly dominant as DP 

in the classical cross-country skiing technique in recent years. Furthermore, since 

skating initially came from double poling, it is no surprise that these two techniques 

are very close. Both cross-country skiing techniques' movement cycles are very similar, 

especially the torso and upper limbs movements. As with double poling, in V2 in the 

propulsion phase, there is a sharp increase in kinetic energy and subsequently in the 

glide phase due to the swinging work of the arms, vertical work of the lower limbs, and 

shifting the center of gravity to the overflow to maintain the energy gained. However, 

V2 is mainly advantageous over DP by alternating the lower limbs' propulsion, 

increasing the potential propulsion (Losnegard, Myklebust, Ehrhardt, & Hallén, 2017). 

Within the motion cycle division, we can distinguish two sub-techniques V2; the first 

is double push skating V2 with vertical movement and more dynamic V2 double jump 

skating. 

 

 

 

A                      B                              C                        A                        B                           C 
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V2 Double Push Skating Progression and Benefits 

This style's progression is mainly based on the movement cycle, where the 

vertical work of the lower limbs is especially important, which can be perceived as the 

most significant trend in V2 at present. In the kinematic analysis and division of the 

movement cycle, we can divide the reflection phase into two parts (Fig. 4.). During the 

first part of the propulsion phase, pole penetration occurs (A). In the second part, the 

arm's force is amplified by the foot's lateral propulsion from the edge of the ski (B-E). 

Although both parts of the propulsion phase start at different times, they are already 

completed synchronously. This phase combines the forces, and its resulting action is 

maximally effective. It follows that the arms' action is longer than the reflection from 

the foot, and therefore the arm work in V2 (double dance, one skate) plays an important 

role (Myklebust, 2013). We also observe the similarity of V2 and DP in the phase of 

preparation for poles penetration (G), when there is a significant increase in the center 

of gravity and extension of the gliding leg (Fig. 5), which is not as pronounced due to 

the balance on one leg as at the DP (Losnegard, Myklebust, Ehrhardt, & Hallén, 2017). 

Fig. 4. Cinematographic analysis V2 double push skating (Burian, 2018), A - 

propulsion phase, pole penetration, B-E - feet's lateral propulsion from the edge of the 

ski and arm work F – gliding phase, G - preparation for poles penetration  

A B     C D             E        F   G      A 
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Fig. 5. V2 double push skating – Plantar flexion in the preparation phase for 

propulsion (Norges Skiforbund, 2019) 

  Due to the lower limbs' vertical work, the lateral propulsion range is extended, 

and the vertical propulsion. That increases the propulsion potential, which in the case 

of optimal technical execution of the whole movement is effectively used through a 

more prolonged and more intense action of forces, reflected in the overall movement 

speed. However, the effectiveness of this benefit is conditioned by physiological and 

biomechanical factors. With the involvement of many muscles, V2 has a sizeable 

physiological response, which burdens the body's energy metabolism (Nilsson, Tveit, 

& Eikrehagen, 2004; Stöggl, Kampel, Müller, & Lindinger, 2010). Another feature is 

that the lower limbs' continuous vertical workplaces higher demands on functional 

systems, and the increasing inclination significantly increases the load on the muscles 

of the upper limbs and torso. The considerable force potential can relatively well 

compensate for these physiological factors. From a biomechanical point of view, 

dynamics, swinging of the arms, and work with the center of gravity are essential for 

the effective use of kinetic energy. Finally, optimal movement coordination is essential 

for its economy (Losnegard, Myklebust, Ehrhardt, & Hallén, 2017). 

V2 Double Jump Skating Progression and Benefits 

The movement pattern of this style is similar to V2; only it runs in too high 

dynamics. Sometimes this technique is referred to as "in-line" because it resembles the 

technique used by speed skaters. This technique is mainly characterized by the fact that 

it is a ride in a straight line, and the deflection of the gliding ski is, in this case, almost 

zero (Fig. 5). Individual phases of the movement cycle are identical with phases V2 – 

propulsion (pushing off) phase (A), vertical propulsion (B), gliding phase. However, 

when V2 double jump skating running, the so-called double propulsion occurs, and the 

subsequent glide phase is replaced by the flight phase, during which the center of 

gravity is transferred. This phase makes the movement cycle more difficult to 

coordinate (Stöggl et al., 2008). 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbFD699IpX59SunYbkXIi3g
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Fig. 5 Techniques Comparison – V2 double jump skating (upper picture) and V2 - 

double push skating (lower picture.) (Stöggl, Kampel, Müller, & Lindinger, 2010) 

It has been proven that during a 100 m sprint start, the V2 double jump skating 

technique can produce speed approximately 3 to 6.9 % faster than those achieved 

with V2, even at lower cycle frequencies (Stöggl et al., 2008). The V2 double jump 

skating on steep climbs is as fast as the V1 technique, with a lower cycle speed, and 

is also faster than the conventional V2 technique (Stöggl, Kampel, Müller, & 

Lindinger, 2010). 

CONCLUSION 

There have been significant changes in cross-country skiing, especially in ski 

equipment. Despite these extensive efforts, there is still considerable room for 

improvement. Although a ban on the use of fluorinated waxes in FIS competitions may 

be a step backward. The ban on the use of these waxes is expected from the 2020/2021 

racing season, which may reduce the skis' speed and thus reduce cross-country skiing 

performance. Some innovations can also be expected in the preparation of ski base 

structures that would provide better adaptation to different conditions. Further 

development can be presumed in skin ski improvements, which could be used in 

difficult snow conditions. 

In the future, we can also expect a higher share of modern technologies in performance 

testing in field conditions, such as the use of various sensors and subsequent wireless 

transmission of detected data to increase the measurement accuracy, furthermore, in 

the analysis of current snow and climatic conditions and the evaluation of ski base 

during testing. It can also be assumed that the biomechanical development of skiing 

techniques that have manifested themselves in the last decade, leading to higher 

maximum strength, speed, and speed endurance, will continue. Future developments 

can also be expected in cross-country research. Modern transferable technologies can 

be required to test and evaluate individual techniques' usability depending on different 

terrain types, snow conditions, race format, and tactical approaches. Efforts will be 

made to optimize the technique concerning physiological demands and energy 

expenditure. 

A                             B                                    C                                           D
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